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taging and Classification of Lymphoma
ing Lu, MD

In 2004, new cases of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in the United States were estimated at
54,370, representing 4% of all cancers and resulting 4% of all cancer deaths, and new
cases of Hodgkin’s lymphoma were estimated at 7,880. The appropriate staging and
management of lymphomas greatly depend on an accurate pathological diagnosis and
classification. The recently established Revised European–American Classification of
Lymphoid Neoplasms (REAL) and the subsequently adopted and updated World Health
Organization (WHO) classification include modern cytogenetic, molecular, and immu-
nologic techniques and knowledge and reach an international consensus on the clas-
sification of lymphomas. This classification scheme represents an advance in our
understanding of lymphomas and serves as an operative guideline for studying and
diagnosing lymphomas. Imaging techniques always have served as staging and moni-
toring tools for the clinical management of lymphomas. The understanding and adoption
of the current classification system is important in refining the role of imaging modal-
ities in the management of specific lymphoma. To help one understand the current
classification, this current review gives a brief history of lymphoma classifications and
summaries the recent classification schemes, including new entities, clinical staging
methods, and clinical prognostic criteria.
Semin Nucl Med 35:160-164 © 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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uring past decades, because of the lack of knowledge
in the lymphoma biology, the diagnosis and classifi-

ation of lymphoma were based solely on morphology.
ifferent lymphoma classifications have been used in the
nited States and in other countries, for example, the
appaport, Lukes and Collins, Kiel, and Working Formu-

ation classifications of lymphomas.1-5 This lack of consen-
us on lymphoma classification and terminology has
aused problems not only for pathologists but also for
linicians, radiologists, and nuclear medicine physicians.
t has been difficult to compare and to understand pub-
ished research data, including imaging modalities data in
ymphoid neoplasms, especially in the field of non-
odgkin’s lymphomas. Since the 1980s, 2 predominant

lassification systems have been adopted widely. Classifi-
ation of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas by Working Formu-
ation has been accepted in Unites States, whereas the Kiel
lassification of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas has been
dopted widely in Europe and elsewhere. The Working
ormulation classification of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas

s based on clinical presentation and morphology and
roups lymphomas into low, intermediate, and high grade
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ccording to their natural history, their response to ther-
py, and their survival in the patients recruited in the
riginal study. The Working Formulation was described
fter conducting a multi-institutional study of 1175 cases
f non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma to evaluate the 6 competing
lassifications. It is a means of translation from one classi-
cation system to another among those classifications in
he early 1980s. According to the Working Formulation,
on-Hodgkin’s lymphoma is a single generic disease with
ifferent degrees of aggressiveness. In contrast, based on
he Kiel classification, non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas are di-
ided into B-cell and T-cell lineages based on available
mmunophenotypic data and into low or high grades
ased on cell morphology. The Kiel classification divides

ymphomas into individual entities based largely on the sim-
larity of their cells to normal lymphocyte counterparts, presum-
bly with unique biologic characteristics. However, each cate-
ory of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma defined by the Working
ormulation and Kiel classification contains a wide range of clin-
cal presentation, etiology, and response to treatment.

The development of techniques in cytogenetic, molec-
lar, and immunologic methods has yielded new insights

nto the pathogenesis of lymphoid neoplasms. New enti-
ies have been recognized that were not included pre-
iously in those classification systems. In 1994, the In-

ernational Lymphoma Study Group, a group of 19
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Staging and classification of lymphoma 161
ematopathologists from the United States, Europe, and
sia, developed a consensus on the classification of lym-
homas based on the currently available morphologic, im-
unologic, and genetic techniques to provide a single

lassification system for international communication and
o attempt to define distinct disease entities. The resulting
lassification system is the Revised European–American
lassification of Lymphoid Neoplasms (REAL).6 Studies
ave shown that most entities in the REAL classification
an be diagnosed reproducibly by experienced patholo-
ists and that it provides clinically distinctive types of
ymphoma and stratifies patients into different prognostic
roups (Fig. 1).7 In 1997, this classification was adopted
ith minimal modification by WHO, which consists of
ore than 50 expert hematopathologists and hematolo-

ists.8 The WHO classification not only encompasses lym-

Figure 1 A 5-year overall survival of non-Hodgkin’s lym
cation: (A) �70%; (B) 50% to 70%; (C) 30% to 49%; (
MALT, marginal zone B-cell lymphoma of mucosa-asso
marginal zone B-cell lymphoma of nodal type; LP, lymph
MED LBC, primary mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma
B-cell Burkitt-like lymphoma; T-LB, precursor T-lymph
mantle cell lymphoma. (Adapted and reprinted with p
Project.7)
hoid neoplasms but extends to myeloid, mast cell, and
istiocytic cell neoplasms.8,9 The WHO classification may
e considered as an updated version of the REAL classifi-
ation of lymphoid neoplasms. The classification divides
ymphomas first according to their lineage and second
ccording to the stage of differentiation at which lym-
homa transformation has occurred. The lymphoid neo-
lasms are divided into B-cell neoplasms, T-cell/natural-
iller cell neoplasms, and Hodgkin’s disease, now more
ppropriately termed Hodgkin’s lymphoma. The B- and
-cell neoplasms are further stratified into precursor or

ymphoblastic neoplasms and mature (peripheral) neo-
lasms (Table 1). At first glance, the reader may be dis-
ouraged by new system because of its diverse entities
isted in the classification and by its somewhat lack of user
riendliness. However, in fact, 6 entities account for 80%
f those non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma entities (Fig. 2).

s defined by Revised European and American Classifi-
0%. ALCL, anaplastic large T/null-cell lymphoma; MZ,
lymphoid tissue; FL, follicular lymphoma; MZ, nodal,
acytoid lymphoma; SL, small lymphocytic lymphoma;

L, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; HG, BL, high grade
c lymphoma; PTCL, peripheral T-cell lymphoma; MC,
on from the Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Classification
phoma
D) �3
ciated
oplasm

; DLCB
oblasti
ermissi
The staging of lymphoid neoplasms requires a careful
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162 P. Lu
istory and physical examination; imaging (chest x-ray,
omputed tomography [CT], gallium scan, bone scan, ul-
rasound, or magnetic resonance imaging) of the chest,
bdomen, pelvis, and biopsy of the bone marrow; as well
s blood tests, including lactate dehydrogenase, albumin,
r possible �2-microglobulin levels. 18F-Fluorodeoxyglu-
ose position emission tomography (18F-FDG PET) has
merged as a more sensitive and promising imaging tool in
taging and in monitoring early therapeutic responses.
igure 3 shows an example of stage IV non-Hodgkin’s

ymphoma detected by 18F-FDG PET. The spread of
odgkin’s lymphoma usually is predictable. It involves
rst the lymph nodes, and then spreads to spleen, to liver,
nd to finally bone marrow and other extranodal sites. The
ccurate staging of Hodgkin’s lymphoma is not only im-
ortant for guiding the choice of therapy but also provides

able 1 Summary of the WHO Classification of Tumors of He

Hodgkin’s Lymphoma B-Cell

odular lymphocyte-predominant
Hodgkin’s lymphoma

Precursor B-cell

lassic Hodgkin’s lymphoma Precursor B lympho
leukemia/lymphom

odular sclerosis classical Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

ymphocyte-rich classic Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

Mature B-cell ne

ixed cellularity classic Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

Chronic lymphocyti
lymphocytic lymp

ymphocyte-depleted classic
Hodgkin’s lymphoma

B-cell prolymphocy

Lymphoplasmacytic
Splenic marginal zo
Hairy cell leukemia

Plasma cell myelom
Solitary plasmacyto
Extraosseous plasm

Extranodal marginal
of mucosa-associ
(MALT-lymphoma

Nodal marginal zon
Follicular lymphoma

Mantle cell lympho
Diffuse large B-cell
Mediastinal (thymic
Intravascular large
Primary effusion lym
Burkitt lymphoma/le
B-cell proliferatio

malignant pote
Lymphomatoid gran
Post-transplant lym

polymorphic

dapted from Jaffe et al.9
matopoietic and Lymphoid Tissues

Neoplasms T-Cell and NK-Cell Neoplasms

neoplasms Precursor T-cell neoplasms

blastic
a

Precursor T lymphoblastic leukemia/
lymphoma

Blastic NK cell lymphoma

oplasms Mature T-cell and NK-cell
neoplasms

c leukemia/small
homa

T-cell prolymphocytic leukemia

tic leukemia T-cell large granular lymphocytic
leukemia

lymphoma Aggressive NK cell leukemia
ne lymphoma Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma

Extranodal NK/T cell lymphoma, nasal
type

a Enteropathy-type T-cell lymphoma
ma of bone Hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma
acytoma Subcutaneous paniculitis-like T-cell

lymphoma
zone B-cell lymphoma

ated lymphoid tissue
)

Mycosis fungoides

e B-cell lymphoma Sezary syndrome
Primary cutaneous anaplastic large

cell lymphoma
ma Peripheral T-cell lymphoma, unspecified
lymphoma Angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma
) large B-cell lymphoma Anaplastic large cell lymphoma
B-cell lymphoma

phoma
ukemia
ns of uncertain

ntial
T-cell proliferation of uncertain

malignant potential
ulomatosis Lymphomatoid papulosis
phoproliferative disorder,
ritical prognostic information. The Ann Arbor staging (

igure 2 Distribution and frequencies of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas.

Adapted from the Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Classification Project.7)
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Staging and classification of lymphoma 163
lassification, originally proposed in 1971, has been used
orldwide for the staging of Hodgkin’s lymphoma (Table
).10 The Cotswold’s modification of the Ann Arbor stag-

ng classification for Hodgkin’s lymphoma incorporates a
uffix “X” for the designation of bulky disease (greater than
0 cm maximum dimension of a mass of nodes or a medi-
stinal mass of greater than one third of the transthoracic
idth) and develops a new category of response to ther-

py: unconfirmed/uncertain complete remission (CR [u]),
hich was introduced because of the persistent radiologic

bnormalities of uncertain significance.11

In contrast, non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas are less predict-
ble in their spreading patterns and frequently present as

able 2 Clinical Staging of Hodgkin’s and Non-Hodgkin’s
ymphomas (Ann Arbor Classification)

Stage Distribution of Disease

Involvement of a single lymph node region (I)
or involvement of a single extralymphatic
organ or site (IE)

I Involvement of 2 or more lymph node
regions on the same side of the diaphragm
alone (II) or with involvement of limited
contiguous extralymphatic organ or site
(IIE)

II Involvement of lymph node regions on both
sides of the diaphragm (III), which may
include the spleen (IIIS) and/or limited
contiguous extralymphatic organ or site (IIIE,
IIIES)

V Multiple or disseminated foci of involvement
of one or more extralymatic organs or sites
with or without lymphatic involvement

ll stages are further divided on the basis of the absence (A) or
presence (B) of the following systemic symptoms: fever (>38°C),

Figure 3 Multiple FDG avid foci were seen involving ly
marrow. Left, sagittal view; middle, coronal view; right,
night sweats, or weight loss of greater than 10% of body weight.
isseminated disease at the time of diagnosis. Nonetheless,
he Ann Arbor staging classification also has been adopted
or clinical staging of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas. This
lassification is less precise in identifying prognostic sub-
roups of patients with non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas than
hose patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma. In 1993, a pre-
ictive model (international prognostic index) was devel-
ped, based on studies from 16 institutions and coopera-
ive groups in the United States, Europe, and Canada, on
031 patients with aggressive non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
ho were treated with combination chemotherapy regi-
ens containing doxorubicin.12 The international prog-

ostic index has identified 5 independently significant risk
actors associated with survival: age (�60 versus �60
ears), tumor stage (stage I or II versus stage III or IV), the
umber of extranodal sites of disease (�1 versus �1),
erformance status (0 or l versus �2), and serum lactate
ehydrogenase level (�1 times normal versus �1 times
ormal). The risk groups were defined as follows: low risk,
or 1; low-intermediate risk, 2; high-intermediate risk, 3,
r high risk, 4 or 5. The prognostic index identified these
risk groups with significantly different rates of complete

esponse, relapse-free survival, and overall survival (Table
).12 This approach provides additional information for
eciding on a type of therapy for treatment, especially in
hoosing a subgroup of patients for experimental treat-
ents, and facilitates the comparison of results among
ifferent centers. A recent clinical evaluation of the Inter-
ational Lymphoma Study Group classification of non-
odgkin’s lymphoma showed that pathological classifica-

ion was not the only predictor of clinical outcome of
ndividual cases, for example, patients with follicular lym-
homa had more than a 70% overall survival, but less than
0% of patients with international prognostic index of 4 or
survived by the end of 5 years (Fig. 4).7

odes above and below the diaphragm, liver, and bone
xial view at liver level.
mph n
transa
The REAL/WHO classification defines distinct lym-
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164 P. Lu
homa entities based not only on cell morphology but also
n modern techniques, such as cytogenetic, molecular,
nd immunophenotyping methods. The distinct lym-

igure 4 Overall (A) and failure-free (B) survivals of patients with
ollicular lymphoma grouped according to International Prognostic
ndex scores. (Adapted and reprinted with permission from the

able 3 Outcome Defined by the International Prognostic Ind

All Patients
(n � 2031)

No. of Risk
Factors Rate (%

ow 0 or 1 87
ow intermediate 2 67
igh intermediate 3 55
igh 4 or 5 44

dapted from The International Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Prognos
on-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Classification Project.7)
oma entities are defined more precisely, and therapeutic
trategies may be directed more specifically. It also is a
emarkable achievement in reaching a consensus between
ncologists and pathologists from around the world. It has
ecome evident that our radiology and nuclear medicine
ommunities have begun and will continue to adopt this
lassification scheme and to incorporate it into practice
nd research efforts.
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